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THE SWING
OF SPRING

LangeRug Coffee & Nuts Newsletter

A note from Chris
Everywhere on LangeRug the presence of spring is
abundantly visible. The wheat is starting to change
its color to oceans of gold; the weaver birds are
hard at work building their nests to lure possible
females. The wildflowers are all over like splashes
of bright paint on the green fields. It is a time of
new life and energy. We hope that spring is also
good for you and your love ones and that you also
experience this new energy and life.

A warm welcome to all our new customers who
have joined the LangeRug family over the past
month. Thank you very much for the positive
feedback about our new website and format of the
newsletter that we started in September. We
appreciate your continued support. If you have
not yet browsed our new website or liked our
Facebook and Instagram, please do so, so that you
can stay up to date with LangeRug news, recipes
and specials.

October is not only the most beautiful month, but
it also gives us a heads-up that the December
holiday is not far away. And what is a December
holiday without homemade cookies! We share with
you one of our favorite LangeRug cookie recipes.
Evangeline's coffee cookie recipe. Feel free to try it
and please share a photo where you are baking or
enjoying it on social media.

Stay well, be safe and we hope to see your order
soon.

Until next month!

LangeRug Greetings

Chris
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We were privileged to spend our summer holidays at

Melkbosstrand. With 5 teenage sons, Evangeline had her

hands full to feed them enough, because they were hungry

all the time. So she came up with the plan to stock the

pantry with lots of cookies.  She and her staff had to start

baking in October to fill enough tins and jars for the Van

der Merwe sons to last them the summer holidays. One of

their favorites were the Coffee Cookie.

It can be served plain or with a coffee icing filling.

Ingredients:
12 cups of flour (Jip - 5 sons!)

500g Syrup

700g Margarine / Butter

1kg Sugar

3 Tablespoons Baking Soda

2 Tablespoons Milk

1 Shot Espresso(30ml)

2 Teaspoons Vanilla

Evangeline's Coffee Cookie Recipe
Baking Instructions:
Mix the baking soda and milk.

Melt the butter, sugar and syrup.

Add the milk and baking soda mix.

Add all the other ingredients.

Let the mix stand overnight.

Use a cookie cutter or a mill to turn out the traditional

coffee cookies.

Bake in oven at 150°C for 10 - 15 minutes.

Take out and let it cool.

Filling:
1 Cup Sugar                       1 Shot Espresso(30ml)

½ Cup Butter                      1 Teaspoon Vanilla

50ml Milk

Cook all ingredients together for 5 minutes.

While cooling, beat with a wooden spoon till cold and thick.

Spread between the cookies.

Yummy!

Love Boxes

Choice Grade
Honey

Gift
Hampers


